
Witnessing Aviation Maintenance Excellence
at the 2024 AMC Competition

2024 Aviation Maintenance Competition in Chicago

Competitors from schools, the airlines and the

military tackled aviation maintenance challenges.

Aviation professionals highlight the AMC

competition where competitors worked to

beat the clock to complete aviation

maintenance and repair challenges.

CHICAGO, UNITED STATES, May 1, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Aviation pros

Miles O'Brien, Todd Curtis, John Goglia,

Greg Feith, and Jason Lukasik share

their expierences at the 2024 AMC

Competition in Chicago. Every aspect

of aviation maintenance and repair

was on display as competitors worked

to beat the clock.

This year more than 400 competitors

from nearly 90 teams from

maintenance schools, airlines, and the

military tackled 27 aviation

maintenance skills challenges. In the

Flight Safety Detectives podcast

recorded at the event, the pros discuss

the displays of excellence and

comradery witnessed at the event.

The high-energy event highlights the

critical role of aviation maintenance

professionals and gives the

participants insights into opportunities

in the industry. The event showcases

the skill level of the participants. For some, it is a direct path to finding employment in the field.

Goglia, who is one of the founders of the competition a decade ago, shares AMC's plans to

expand the competition to more aviation industry conferences. More maintenance teams will be

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://mroamericas.aviationweek.com/en/features/amc-competition.html
https://mroamericas.aviationweek.com/en/features/amc-competition.html
https://flightsafetydetectives.com/


Competitors displayed skills with hands on and

virtual aviation maintenance challenges.

able to take part.
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